
MY BUCKHANNON



MOBILE 
ADVERTISING IS 
NOW 2X DESKTOP
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M Y  B U C K H A N N O N

T R E N D S  I N  D I G I T A L  N E W S  &  M A R K E T I N G

T R E N D S  T H A T  A R E  R E S H A P I N G
T H E  N E W S  A N D  M A R K E T I N G  I N D U S T R I E S

S O C I A L  M E D I A  S E R V I C E S  
I N  B I L L I O N S  O F  U S E R S

 9  OUT OF 10 ADULTS
NOW RECEIVE ALL

 OR PART OF THEIR 
NEWS ONLINE

ONLINE ADVERTISING
HAS GROWN FROM

 $88 BILLION IN 2011
TO $298 BILLION IN 2019

THE AVERAGE U.S.  ADULT SPENDS 
6 HOURS AND 42 MINUTES 

CONSUMING DIGITAL MEDIA 
EVERY.  SINGLE.  DAY.

6hr 42min

BANNER AD 
REVENUE GREW 
BY 23% IN 2019

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
REMAIN IMPORTANT

RICH MEDIA ADS
ARE THE FASTEST
GROWING MARKET



Menu
My Buckhannon

Website & Social Media Ad
Vibrant, 1080px square ad that rotates 24/7 on our high traffic community news

website, www.mybuckhannon.com, and as a paid sponsored post on our popular

Facebook & Instagram pages. Each ad package includes campaign creation,

advanced targeting & retargeting, custom audience creation, statistical analysis

and regular updates. You’re in good hands — sit back, relax, and catch up on

the local news. (All packages come with a complimentary My Buckhannon

premium membership.)

Tier 1 - Petite ($90/month)
Tier 2 - Slim ($180/month)
Tier 3 - The Usual ($270/month)
Tier 4 - Classic ($360/month)
Tier 5 - Jumbo ($540/month)

Marketing

Tier 6 - Giant ($720/month)
Tier 7 - Mega ($900/month)
Tier 8 - Massive ($1,080/month)
Tier 9 - Colossal ($1,260/month)
Tier 10 - Epic ($1,440/month)

Set Your Monthly Budget:



One-Day Website Popup
Pops up on top of the home page and stories on mybuckhannon.com for maximum impact.

$150 Each

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Let us take over your paid social media. We'll design, implement and monitor campaigns on

Facebook and Instagram using a monthly budget you determine. 

Price varies by Client

Landing Page
A special webpage on the mybuckhannon.com site tailored to your business message. Includes

one year of hosting.

$250 per Page

Partnered Story
We'll write about your business, publish the content on our website, include it in our daily email

newsletter and share it on social media. Each story also includes a $60 sponsored social media

post.

$200 Each

Sponsorships
Sponsor a recurring content segment, like the Athlete of the Week. 

$250/Month

Ad Design
Graphic design for your website ads. Can include video/HTML 5 animation. 

10% of core ad spend



ADVERTISING ON MYBUCKHANNON.COM

Each ad spot will rotate between
advertisers every time a page is
loaded. This reduces ‘ad fatigue’ while
allowing your valuable message to be
seen over, and over, and over.

Core ads appear 
on nearly all pages 

Your ad will appear:
* On the homepage
* Inside story content
* In other highly visible locations

Ads rotate: 
Every view is unique

Website ads are the
bread-and-butter

traditional
advertising option

on My Buckhannon,
appearing within

stories, on the home
page and inside the

posts feed.



MY BUCKHANNON SOCIAL MEDIA

Included with every ad

Ads sold on mybuckhannon.com are
featured on our social media pages. The
reach and impressions of your core ad
package will increase proportionally with
your ad budget.

Videos, graphics & more

We’ll either make a fun video,
interactive link or colorful graphic 
to use for your post. Engaging
advertising on both the website and
social media is a benefit you won’t find
anywhere else.



POPUPS

Runs for one full day

Users will see your popup every time they
visit My Buckhannon on the day your
popup runs. Popups appear on the home
page and with most stories.

Videos, graphics & more

Because they are impossible to miss, 
popups tend to be one of the most
highly converting ad formats. In other
words, per impression you can expect to
get more clicks than from a normal ad.

Nothing is more
impactful than a
popup ad, which

takes over the full
screen on both

desktop and mobile
devices. To ensure

a pleasant user
experience, these

are limited 
in number and

duration.



WHY  DIGITAL  MARKETING

WORKS

Businesses spend $90 billion a year on online advertising, and 
that number keeps growing every day. The time to invest in 

digital marketing isn't tomorrow. It's today.

The Right People
Most of your customers probably live right down 
the street. Or maybe they don't. With a good 
digital marketing campaign, it doesn't matter. 
Your budget goes further because you're always 
reaching your most valuable audience.

The Right Place
What do people carry with them all the time?
It's not a newspaper. Not a TV. Not a radio. 
It's a phone, a phone on which they consume 
hours of digital media every single day.

The Right Time
When's the right time, you ask? The first thing 
many people do when they wake up is reach for 
their phone. They check it again at lunch, on breaks, 
after dinner, before bed. So when's the right time? 
The right time is all the time.

Just Right.
Digital marketing is flexible, adaptable, 
mathematical. You can see what works, and what 
doesn't. A good digital marketing campaign isn't 
'set it and forget it.' It's a living, breathing thing that 
evolves and grows alongside your business.


